
Part of a series of self-help booklets to get your local Liberal
Democrat party really moving

The “How do we do that?” guide to:

The purpose of this booklet is to help
you make a success of the things that
your local party does. This guide also
suggests some new things that could
help you be even more successful.

There are six guides in all.  Each guide
is written in non-technical, “plain” Eng-
lish and should be easy to understand
for any member.  The other guides in this
series are:

� Local Party made easy
� Membership made easy
� Teamwork made easy
� Communication made easy
� Fundraising made easy

Please contact the address below for
copies of any of the other booklets.
For more copies or to comment on the
“Made Easy” series please contact the

English Party
4 Cowley Street
London
SW1P 3NB
Tel 0207 222 7999 ext 525
englishlibdems@cix.co.uk

© 2005 English Liberal Democrats
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Campaigning Made Easy
Setting a Target
Every constituency should be setting an appropriate target for
General, Local and European elections.  There should be a
strategy agreed between the key activists, Councillors, PPC
and Executive as to how to reach that target.

For some constituencies, their target for the next General
Election will be to hold or to win the seat.  In others it will simply
be to establish an organisational presence or to win another
council seat.

Determining the targets is of critical importance to setting your
strategy.  It will help you consider the jobs for the campaign team.

Setting a Strategy
A strategy to achieve these targets comprise political,
organisational and financial objectives.  Some of these
objectives can be set for a period between now and the next
General Election.

Every action, every plan and every expense should be judged
against the criteria of measuring its real effect upon effective
campaigning.

Determining a strategy is about setting SMART political,
organisational and financial goals over a set period of time.
The strategy should be SMART

Specific
Measurable
Acheivable
Realistic
Timebound

Timetabling Targets
It is far better to break down your strategy and objectives into
manageable periods of time.  Within these periods, it should
be possible to set much more precise targets and monitor their
achievement.

Don’t set goals

that cannot be

acheived

Top Tips
Buy “The Campaign Manual” from ALDC, only £10.
Join the Association of Liberal Democrat Councillors
and Campaigners (ALDC) for: campaigning booklets,
artwork packs, political support and advice.
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FOCUS Production
Make an impact
� Good layout is very important – they have about 5 seconds

to make an impact.  You could call this the “Doormat to
Dustbin test.”

� The style of the front page is particularly important – stick
with one style.

� Surveys show people look at photos, sketches and
cartoons.  Action photos are much better than head and
shoulder shots.

� Use different sizes of headings to indicate the importance
of the story.

� Any mistakes on your artwork will stand out like a “sore
thumb” on your leaflet – check your spelling.

Be readable
� Well designed leaflets that say

nothing are a waste of money.
� Adopt a newsy style and write it in the

third person.
� Keep it short and snappy.  Short

stories, often only one paragraph long, are most effec-
tive.

� Stories establish regularity – don’t be afraid when you
write a story to update people on a campaign/issue to
repeat a lot of the history background – only 1 in 5 will
have seen your last leaflet.

� Avoid small or elaborate type faces.

Full of interesting material
Local newsletters (FOCUS) must:
� be a two way communication – involv-

ing local residents in our campaigns.
� inform people (electors) what we are doing and why.
� be LOCAL – covering a recognisable area.
� be REGULAR – to build up readership there must be a

pattern so people get the idea of regular production.
� be about NEWS – people read it because they get news

about their area.

David Penhaligon’s motto from one of
his most memorable Liberal Assembly
speeches was: If you’ve got something
to say, put it on a piece of paper and
shove it though a letterbox!

Residents’

Surveys
A survey can be a very useful way of
gathering information for a campaign
and publicising it.
Residents’ surveys should ask about
issues affecting the constituency as
well as council issues affecting the
ward.
Surveys of this nature attract
casework, help you to identify
campaign issues and allow the team
that is knocking on doors to meet
people personally.
Residents’ surveys are good ways of
starting in areas where we have no
records.

Maximise the Response
A frequently-used way of getting to
meet people and discover issues etc
is to knock on their door, hand over
the survey forms and ask people to
leave the forms hanging out of their
letterboxes later that evening.  This
is much quicker than knocking to ask
for forms and gets up a much higher
response rate.
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Producing a
newspaper
It is only possible to think about producing a tabloid
newspaper in constituencies (or council area) where
you have a strong enough organisation to be able to
deliver a minimum print run (to be cost effective) of
around 25,000.

With constituency-wide print runs you can sometimes
produce them for less than a constituency-wide A3
two colour leaflet.  Printing costs vary, but an average
constituency edition – two colour, including type-
setting costs, would cost about £800-£1200.

Most people read commercial newspapers and
most people read tabloid newspapers. Your house
style should attempt to imitate the literature which
the voter is used to reading and paying for.

Newspaper copy should always be written in the third
person, should be brief and adopt a semi-neutral
stance. It should not be the only piece of literature
you produce.

The keys to producing an effec-
tive newspaper are:

� Follow the style of a well-designed tabloid pa-
per – local or national.

� Ensure that you have good quality photo-
graphs, with at least one on each page ap-
pearing very large with other photographs
elsewhere on the page.

� Use good journalistic principles to write what
is news, don’t simply express views.

� Your candidate or PPC should form the basis
of any campaign you are putting in the
newspaper.

� Laying out a newspaper is a job for experts.
Be careful before deciding to go down the
road of artworking the newspaper yourself.

� In layout terms page one is the key to any
newspaper being effective. Make sure the
layout is striking and your key issues are dealt
with.

� Using full colour in newspaper adds
sharpness and quality to the product you are
producing and looks more like the
newspapers that people would buy for
themselves as well.

Using the media
Press Releases
Contents - A Press Release has five basic
ingredients which you should include in every story.
In the first paragraph, you must say:

� What is happening.
� Who is doing it.
� Where it is happening.
� When it is happening.
� The fifth ingredient if your press releases is

“Why”.  This should comprise the second
section of your first paragraph.

All the key facts must be contained in his first
paragraph.
Put all the most important and dramatic facts first in
the press release.

Style - Choose a simple headline for the press
release which will help the journalist to spot the
story

� keep sentences short, 25-30 words at most.
� Use short paragraphs.
� Keep the release short, preferably one side

of A4.
� Make sure that sentences just carry one

idea.
� Avoid jargon and unexplained abbreviations.
� Do no use facts which you are not sure of –

check first.

Photographs
The local Press should always have good quality
head and shoulders photographs of PPCs, Council
Group Leaders, Committee Chairs etc.

Letters
A well-organised group of people writing letters to
the local papers can have a major impact.

Radio Phone-ins can be important
and supporters should be encouraged to ring in.
Callers should kept their comments short and to
the point in order to be effective.

Ideas for news releases

Party publications – the Party Web site
www.libdems.org.uk, ALDC mailings,
Liberal Democrat News, PCA mailings etc.
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Target mailings
Advantages
Target mailings are aimed directly at a specific target.
They have three main advantages:

1. A personally addressed communication is
very much more likely to be read than just a
general leaflet through the door.

2. You can deal with an issue in far greater detail
in a target mailing than you can by giving a
small space in a general leaflet.

3. Targeted mailings are more likely to go to
“opinion leaders” i.e. people who talk to other
people e.g. doctors, clergy, shopkeepers etc.

FOCUS should be applicable
to everyone. Target letters let
you get the right message to

the right person.

All the information which you collate should, of
course, be kept for further use and updated. The
best way to keep and use the information is with
EARS - a computerised system for storing the
electoral register and data about electors.

For all targeted mailings you need to consider
what specific message we have for different
groups and how they fit in with our campaign
themes.  You also need to consider how we can
identify a group and deliver a targeted message
to its members.

Possible Target Groups
� Pensioners
� Young people
� Council tenants/Housing

Association Tenants
� Clergy
� Teachers
� Health workers
� Shopkeepers
� Railway commuters
� Farmers
� Students
� Ethnic Minorities
� .........

EARS
(Election Agents Record System)

EARS is the party’s election database system
and is run for the Liberal Democrats by
Datatrans Ltd, who also produce casework and
membership management software.

Find out more at  www.datatrans.co.uk/ears.

Where to go from here...
Your RegionAssociation of Liberal

Democrat Councillors
The Birchcliffe Centre
Hebden Bridge
West Yorkshire
HX7 8DG
Phone 01422 843785
Fax 01422 843036
Email info@aldc.org
www.aldc.org

Campaigns Deaprtment
4 Cowley Street
London
SW1P 3NB
Phone 020 7222 7999
Fax 020 7799 2170

Agents Association
c/o 4 Cowley Street
London
SW1P 3NB
Phone 020 7222 7999
Fax 020 7799 2170

West Country
Newspapers

West Country Design &
Print
Heron Road
Sowton
Exeter
Devon
EX2 7NF
Phone 01392 442421


